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Curtains Rise on Premier
Of "Bird In Hand"
Starring Profs
Tonight at 8:30 the ' curtains of
Wooster's Little Theatre will rise for
the premier performance of the fac-
ulty play "Bird In Hand", written by
, John Drinkwater. The play, a com-
edy in three acts, will be presented
both tonight, and again on Saturday,
Dec. 3.
The long-heralde- d performance of
hestatelyastfProfessorswilLjnf
troduce new acting talent to the
Wooster stage. It also will introduce a
new play director, Mr. Frederick W.
Moore.
The action takes place in an Eng-
lish Inn, the "Bird In Hand".
Through three riotous acts the story
revolves around the efforts of various
people to persuade Thomas Green-lea- f
(Coach "Mose" Hole) that he
must be more up-to-dat- e; that he is
too much of an old foggy; that he
must give his daughter more freedom.
-- The plot involves the whole Green
' leaf family with Joan (Mrs. Frances
Fobes) guided by her mother (Dean
Rachel MacKenzie) falling in love
with a young aristocrat Gerald Am-woo- d
(Dr. John' A. Hutchison). The
entangled love affairs of the poor
young thing are aided and intrigued
by three men, Ambrose Godolphin
(Mr. "Racky" Young), Mr. Blanquet
(MrrWilliam DeVeny)r Cyril Bever- -
" ly "(Prof. E. K. Eberha'rt)rSir Robert
Arnwood (Prof. Winford Sharp) en-te- rs
the scene at the strategically right
, moment; the bartender (Dr. Lean)
and the piano player at the bar (Mr.
Chester Barris) add their bit of merri-
ment to the comedy.
Two outstanding scenes will last
--
.
long in the memory of -- Wooster aud-
iences. The first will be the bedroom
scene with the three young gentlemen
cutting their capers. The second is
that in the lounge of the Inn adjacent
to the barroom.
The stage crew will work under the
direction of Horace Dutton with the
regular Little Theatre workers func-
tioning. The stage crew will be com-
posed of Nancy Peel, Marjorie Lloyd,
Jim Stewart, Joe Lane, and Larry
Gabriel. The master electrician will be
Thomas Strickler. Dr. Ford will look
after the sound effects, and proper-
ties are being managed by Mrs. Wish-ar- t.
Make-u- p will be under the di-
rection of Jane Menold and Clarice
-
Miraldi, and the Mistress of the House
is Jane Adams.
Red Cross To Use
Room In Kauke For
Sewing and Cutting
The Red Cross has established a
sewing and Cutting room here on the
campus for the benefit of ladies liv-
ing in the northern section of the city.
The grou that works here includes
some of the wives of the members of
the faculty.
- The ladies are using the old music
room in Kauke for their work "and do
their own cutting as well as sewing of
the garments. At the present time they
are working on children's pajamas and
- boy's night shirts,
The group, which meets on Tues- -
day evenings and Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon, is headed by
Mrs. Lowell Coolidge and Mrs. Wilson
Flattery.
Frosh Apprentices
Prggare For Play
Tonight, Dec. 3, the Freshman Ap-prentic- es
meet to draw for their try-ou- ts
which will be held Friday after-
noon and Saturday morning, the 4th
and 3th. This year, the Apprentices
will give four plays sometime in the
latter part of January. The Kappa
Theta Gamma directors will be Jane
Menold, Alice Neff, Herb Rogers, and
Betty Good. All parts will be cast in
several days, and rehearsals begin next
week.
Guest speaker for the evening will
be Reynolds Overbeck of Wooster
high school faculty. His subject will
be "Dramatic Technique".
rm
Byrne To Play
For Senior Prom
On December 16
The Senior Prom will feature the
music of Bobby Byrne and his band
at the formal dance on Wednesday,
Dec. 16, in the Gym.
Bobby Byrne's band is one of the
most outstanding new bands that has
appeared in the last few seasons. He
was .recently pickedJiuAmerica's'Big
4" of bands that are destined to be-
come great in the field of swing.
His band has been broadcasting for
many months from Hotel Edison in
New York Gty. He is now completing
a theatre tour -- of the East.
Bobby himself plays a trombone
and has a very unusual style. His
band-i- s made up df about 16 pieces
and it features the singing of Dorothy
Claire.
The Prom originally scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 19 has been moved up
three days to Wednesday because of
the inability to get the band for that
night. -
Bids for the dance are 3.50. All
seniors will be responsible for one,
but there will also be a few extra bids
issued. These may be obtained from
Jack Muxworthy, treasurer of the
class.
Underclass students will also be able
to purchase bids from seniors who are
not planning to attend the dance.
Students Present
Duo-Pian- o Recital
In Conservatory
A recital of two-pian- o music will be
presented tomorrow evening at the
Conservatory by Tillte Walker and
Betty Ann Cleaveland, pupils of Mrs.
Clarice Parmelee. The program will
begin at 7.
Opening selection will be the famil-
iar "Pomp and Circumstance" by El-ga- r,
followed by "Sea Gardens" by
Cooke, and Gottschalk's "The Banjo."
The second portion will include the
"Romance" and "Waltz" from a suite
by Arensky, and Pinto's "Scenes from
Childhood." The third group of num-
bers will include an arrangement of
Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"
and his selection, "Sheep May Safely
Graze".-Th-eT program" will ' be con-
cluded with Lecuona's "Maleguena".
This recital will be the first two-pian- o
program presented by students
of the Conservatory in recent years.
Miss Walker is a senior; Miss Cleave-
land, a freshman.
Prof. Cowles Discusses
Background For Music
Along Classical Lines
Professor Frank Cowles'gaye the
background for a group of pieces
along the classical theme which were
played at the meeting of Eta Sigma
Phi last evening in the music room.
Fannie Tekushan, president, had in-
vited the Classical club as guests for
themeeting ; ' -
Plans are progressing for the essay
contest-which-
"is sponsored annually
at the high school. The topic for this
year's essays is, "Daily Life in the
Time of Cicero". A medal is awarded
to the winner in the spring. Eleanor
Webster is in charge of the contest.
The compositions played at the
meeting were: "Hymn to Apollo",
"Hymn to the Sun", "Orpheus and
Eurydise", "Peri", "Caccini", and
"Orpheus" by Gluck.
Control Board Will Meet
Tq Elect Voice Officers
- The board of control of the Woos-
ter 'Voice will meet sometime to se-
lect a new Associate Editor to replace
Dot Rickards, and a new sport editor
to replace Bob August. Dot Rickards
will assume the editorship of the pa-
per and Bob August' has resigned to
accept a position with the Akron Beacon--
Journal. '.'?
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BRIGHTMAN- - CONDUCTS WEEK OF PRAYER
Faculty Presents
Comedy Tonight
M.S.G.A. Changes
Date of Section
Sing, December 12
Tony Gervasio, president of M.S.
G.A., has announced that the Inter-
section Sing . which was originally
scheduled for Dec. 3, has been post-
poned until Saturday, Dec. 12. The
Sing will be presented at Taylor hall
at 7:30 p.m.
The postponement was necessary be.
cause of the faculty play which is to
be given in Taylor hall this week-en- d.
The Inter-Sectio- n Sing is a seren-
ade contest in which all the sections of
the hill will participate. Each section
will sing its own selection of num-bers- r
The Judge
The judges for the contest are Mrs.
Daniel D. Parmelee, Mr. Neill O.
Rowe, and Mr. William C. DeVeny,
all members of the music department
of the college. They will base their de.
cision partially on the extent of ap-
plause given to each section by the
audience and partially on the musical
ability exhibited by each group.
The winning section of the contest
will be presented with a walnut plaque
with a hand-carve- d inscription. This
award will remain in the possession of
the victorious section until next year's
Inter-sectio- n Sing.
Number to be Presented
The numbers to
,
bet presented by
each section are: First Section, 'The
Fuhrer' Face" and an original ver-
sion of "Said the Private to the Sar-geant- ";
Second Section, "Over There"
and 'The Circus' ComestoTown";
Third Section "The third Drinking
Medley", "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes",
and "Rise and Shine"; Fourth Section,
"Comin' Through the Rye" and "Phi
Omega Girl"; Fifth Section, "My God
and I", 'The Cradle Song", and
"America"; Sixth Section, "Santa
Lucia", "Juanita", and "Far Above
Cayuga's Waters";" Seventh Section,
"I Had the Craziest Dream" and
"Abide With . Me"; Eighth Section,
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Seen", "Abdul el Bulbull Amier",
and a medley of "Army Air Corps
Songs", "Marine Hymn", "Anchors
Aweigh", "Field Artillery Song", and
"Stout Hearted Men"; Ninth Section,
"Over There", "The Old English
Ballad", and "Liebestraum".
Lean Opens Speech
Contest For Frosh
This year Dr. Lean has opened the
Extempore - Speech - Contest - to the
freshman class. The contest will be
held sometime after the holidays, and
the prize is fifteen dollars. The sub-
ject this year is China. Any freshman
interested can see Dr. --Lean for further
details.
Debaters To Represent Wooster at
'
';, 1 " '. . .1'! ' :.. ' -C-ourtesy Wocter Dsily RecordJne debater pictured above are, from left to right, standing: Jim Glasgow, Ollie Olsen, Fred Carr, Dootoate.Dave Neely, Douglas Zookj seated, Mary-An- n Riddle, Prof. Miller, and Martha Stark. 7
The date of the conference on War
Aims and . Peace Plants, originally
scheduled to be held in Cleveland at
Western Reserve University on Nov.
20 and 21 and postponed because of
the illness of Professor Howard
.
F.
Woodward of the speech department
at Western Reserve, has not been
CHAPEL
Friday, Dec. 4 Convocation. No-
tices and student meetings.
Monday, Dec. 7 "Morning
Edgar S. Brightman "Escape"
Evening
Edgar S. Brightman "Freedom"
Tuesday, Dec. 8 Morning
.
Edgar S. Brightman "Decision"
S. Brightman
"Opportunity"
Wednesday, Dec. 9 Morning
. Pres. Charles F. Wishart
.
Evening Communion
Thursday, Dec. 10 Probably no com-
pulsory chapel.
Sections Select
New Officers For
Next Semester
Several of the section have elected
new officers for the coding semester
in view of the fact that a number of
the seniors are graduating this semes-
ter. For Second section the new pres-
ident will be Bob August and vice-preside- nt,
Dick Shreffler; secretary,
Ted Ferguson and treasurer, Al Lin.
nell. Glenn Carlson will become the
new president of Eighth section with
Ernie Muller as secretary and Guy
Hardin as treasurer. Bob Bricker, pres-
ent vice-preside- nt of Fourth section.
J will succeed Bob Moreland as presi- -
dent. The new vice-preside- nt of First
section will be Wilfred Osberg.
Ninth section's new officers will be
announced this week-en- d.
14 Candidates Await
Tinal Student Senate
Elections on Friday
The Student Senate has announced
that final elections for new Senators
will be held in the Senate room in
Kauke hall on Friday, Dec. 4, from
9 a.m to 4 p.m.'
Primary elections which were held
the early part of this week resulted in
the following lists of finalists. Senior
candidates, to fill the places of
.
the
outgoing Senators Phoebe Houses and
Bob Lessing, are Roger Beck and
Lenore Dunlap. Juniors, who will fill
the places of Senators Betty Lacy and
Jim Thompson, are Al Linnell, Jerry
Katherman, Pat Blocher, and Helen
Hibbs. Sophomores, who will take the
places of Senators Lois Scott and
John Renner, will be chosen from
Don Meisel, Art Palmer, Lois Scott,
and! Janet Bowen. Freshmen repre-sentativ- es
who are being selected for
the first time will be elected from can.
didates Ed Holden, Ed Fulkman, Peg
Douglass, and Lois Wieland. '
" The Senate - also announced that
the elections for Wooster's 33 rd May
Queen will be held Mar. 2 and 3, to
succeed the present queen Gloria
Parker. The new queen will be crowned
on Color Day, the date of which "has
not as yet been announced.
definitely set as yet. Professor E. W.
Miller, head of the original speech
department is awaiting word "from the
secretariat, Oberlin college, which will
set the date; Dec. 11 and 12 are ten-
tative dates, and confirmation of this
i expected soon..
Debate seminar students who will
College Honors
Graduating Class
Of 43 Members
Special recognition exercises for the
seniors who will graduate ax the end
of this semester will be held at the
last chapel of the semester -- on Friday,
Dec. 18. The exercises will be held
in the chapel at the regular chaptel
time and will constitute the program
for that day.
The program of recognition will be
similar to those followed at regular
graduation exercises. There will be no
outside speaker but President Wishart
will . give the recognition address. A
program of special music will be pre-sente- d
by representatives of the music
department.. The seniors wiin given
public recognition and probably will
be called individually to the platform.
The program will close with the sing-
ing of the "Love Song".
The seniors will not receive their
diplomas at this time but will be urged
to return for regularJTommencement
uTthe spring, at which time they will
be able to receive their sheepskins with
the rest of the class. The diplomas
of those who will find it impossible to
return at this time will be sent to them
by the college. i .
The list of seniors who are candi
dates for graduation at this time is as
follows: Jane Adams, Gertrude Allen,
David Alter, Thomas Bahler, William
Barr, James Bender, Mary Jane Ben-
son, Harry Bigelow, Glenn Bryan, Lois
Clowes, Thomas Cortelyou, Robert
Dailey, Max Denton, Horace Dutton,
Robert Edwards, John. Gebhardt, WiL
liam Hail, Mary Jo Kibler, Jay Leh-
man, Robert Lessing, Charis Lewis,
Maryalice Cremeans, John Mellin.
John Meloy, Robert Moreland, Ger-aldin- e
Morton, Eugene Murdock, John
Muxworthy, Robert Netherton, Wil- -
(Continued on Page 4)
Campus To Hold
Election For New
Big Four Prexy
An open election will be held on the
campus soon to choose someone as
president of the Big Four to succeed
Bob Moreland, who is graduating at
the end of the term. Announcement
will be made in chapel of the date
when the petitions --sjof candidates,
signed by 75 students, will be due.
Any junior or senior man is eligible
for the office.
The Big Four social room has been
undergoing - some - remodeling. The
walls were painted a light color last
week-en- d and a YW committee headed
by Mamie Thomas is recovering cush.
ions and making curtains for the win-
dows in an effort to make the room
more livable.
Western Reserve
ft v
1
represent Wooster at-thi- s conference
are Don Coates, Robert Kerr, David
Neely, Douglass Zook, James Glas-
gow. Oscar Olson, Mary-An- n Riddle,
and Martha Stark.
m
Other members of the league of
school participating in the conference
v (Continued on Pag 4)
Noted Philosopher of Boston U.
Will Conduct Evening Meetings In
Chapel; Discussions In Dormitories
V,
Dr. Edgar S. Brightman
Women's Chorus
Sings For First
,
Prayer Service
Sunday evening, Dec. 6, the Girls'
Chorus of Wooster will join with Dr.
E. S. Brightman in giving the first
evening Week of Prayer service in
the chapel at 7.
They will open withDeckThy-self- ,
My Soul with Gladness" from the
"St. John Passion" by G. F. Handel.
This will be followed by "Here Yet
Awhile" from the "St. Matthew PaS-sio- n"
by Bach. :' y
Martha Milburn will sing "Agnus
Dei" by Bizet which was sung last
year by the entire chorus.
ThefthoruJ will return'' with "Jesus,
Friend of Sinners" by Edvard Grieg.
Then they will sing the well-know- n
words o( Longfellows poem, "As Tor-rent- s
in Summer" set to music by
Edward Elgar. They will close with'
Hageman's majestic "Christ Went up
Into the Hills" arr. by Victor Saar.'
Meloy Gives Thesis
On Indian Problem
For Congressional
At the meeting Nov. 30, Congres-
sional club heard a thesis by John
Meloy on the topic, "India Maris Her
Position in the World Struggle", Me-
loy first gave a description of the
geography, races, religions, languages,
and resources of India,
He next sketched the history of In-
dia under the East India Company
and under the imperial rule of Great
Britain. He told of the beginners to
ward self-governme- nt which India has
made. The Indian National Congress
first came into being in 1885 and has
developed into the leading agency of
the Hindus. The Moslem League oc-
cupies a similar position among th
Moslems.
Meloy emphasized that the reform
movement in India is actually sup-porte- d
by but a small fraction of the
population, because of the great prev-alenc- e
of poverty and its attendant,
illiteracy. Gandhi has been the lead-
er of the Congress and Untouchables
fespectivelyrheTswell describe- d-
la - religious leader driven into poli-tics.-"
Nehru, however, is the real
pStnjcal leader for Indian independ-
ence at present.
Said Meloy in conclusion, "Resent-
ment must be kept at a minimum, and
irresponsible opinion must be curbed
n the realization that in spite of the
bitterness toward British imperialism
. . . every Indian looks to an English-
man as a personal friend and pro
tector."
Program Features
Poetry Reading, Carob
The YW used the Christmas them
i uuc meeting or ,the year on
Wednesday evening. Dec. 2. Mrs. F.
S. Howlett read somt Christmas poems
and the group took part in the sing
ing of Christmas carols.
Students art urged to halo th YW.
YM collection of money to send cigar.
ette to th seme men.
This year Wooster's Week of Pray
er, under the leadership of Dr. Edgar
. Brightman of the Borden P. Bownc
chair of philosophy at Boston uni-
versity, will be condensed into a short
ened period from Sunday, Dec 6,
to Wednesday, Dec. 9, in order to fit
in with the streamlined schedule of
the college and with the plans of th
ipeaker.
Event Scheduled Early "
As the events of the Week of Pray-;- r
are all scheduled early in th week,
he voluntary chapel will fall on
Thursday, Dec. 10. instead of ' on
Monday. -
Dr. E. S. Brightman has announced
no general theme for hi messages.
However, the majority of hi tnm'n
- ihave one word tides which should
prove very thought-provokin- g.
At church Sundar. Dec. . Dtf.
Brightman will open th Week of
Prayer as he sneaks on "Th Chru.
tian Perspective". Thi will be th
irst time in the history of the Week
of Prayer that the guest lecturer has
opened the observance by an address
at the Sundasj morning service. Sun
day evening his topic will be "God".
At the
a
evening
.
service, there will be
special music by the Girls' Chorus.
Speaks on "Escap"
During the Monday chapel Dr.
Brightman' subject witf be "Escape".
At the evening meeting his theme will
be "Freedom" PaulMn Cm;k ti
provide the special music. At Tuesday
chapel he will "'speak on "Decision"
and will address the evening audience
on the subject of ,'Oooortunitvn. Th.
special music will be by Martha Mil- -
tburn.
At Wednesday chaoel Dr. Wuhar
will address the Student body. Th
1942 observance of the Week of P..
er will close Wednesday cvenin at th
communion service with Dr. Wishart
and Dr. Douglass officiating.
This year Dr. Brightman has been
the Swander lecturer at th Theo!ot.
cal Seminary of the Evangelical and
Ketormed church at Lancaster. PaP
and also the Cole lecturer at Vander-bui- lt
university. Recently he addressed
the Inter-Semina- ry Conference at
Greater Boston. Hi latest book, "Th
Spiritual Life" appeared this Septem-
ber.
The purpose of the Week of Pray
er, as expressed by Dr. Douglass, is to
create an opportunity to re-thi-nk and
re-valu- ate the things that matter most.
It u a tune for the serious exchanff
and growth of religious ideas.
Dr. Brightman will meet informal
(Continued on Pag 4)
Shobert To Give
Recital Thursday
Miss Rachel Shobert is being nre--
sented in a piano recital on Thursday,
Uec. 3 at the College chapel at 7l30.
The program will b as follows: "Son-at-a
Op.81a", "Farewell", "Absence",
"Return, Beethoven; "Ballad in F
Major", "Etude in E Major", "Etude
in F Major", "Nocturn in C Minor.
and "Fantasie-Impromptu- ", Chopin;
"Bagatelles", Tcherepin; Th Whit
Peacock", Griffes; "Liebestraum", Li,
; and "Gigu", Rubenstein.
Eta Sigmas Make
Ferguson Proxy
The meeting of Sigma Delta. Pi waa
held at th horn of Miss Ruth Rich-
ardson, on Monday evening. Not. 30.
An initiation ceremony was held in
-- uiu mr7 narpcr, v.onm Uarvin,
and Russ Haley wr received into th
membership' of th dub.
Elections of officers for th new
semester was th chief business of th:
evening. Th new officers ar presi-
dent, Sara Jean Ferguson; vice-preside- nt,
Connie Garvin; secretary, Batty
Harper; treasurer, Russ Haley. Ho
ac Dutton, th retiring; president, will
b among those graduating at th
nd of th present tentu
After th business meeting, Sara
Jean Ferguson gay discussion on
Ricardo Palma.
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One Year After
MONDAY, DEC. 1 will be com-memorat- ed
NEXT throughout the United States
as Pearl Harbor Day. It will be a grim
day when 130,000,000 Americans pause to
.look back over the hardest year in this coun
try's history, but at the same time these 130,-000,00- 0
Americans will be looking ahead to the
days, weeks, months, or perhaps years that
will follow before this war is finally won.
We are no longer a divided nation as we
were a year ago. Today our industries are
running at top speed. Capital and labor have
pushed their differences into the background
and are working hand in hand. Our armies
are growing both in size and in amount of
equipment. Our navy is contacting the enemy '
and blasting them off the seven seas. Our air
forces are bombing German bases in Africa
and
.
Europe, and Japanese bases in the Pa-cifi- c.
Dec. 7, 1942, is far different than Dec. 7,
1941, for now the Allies are taking the of' "
fense. Our new found friends, the Russians,
are more than holding their own in snow
covered Russia. The English and American
,
troops are smashing the Axis in north Africa,
and the American'Australian combination is
matching the Japs blow for blow in the islands
of the Pacific.- - Italy" is "cracking," and "the"
French fleet has made its last voyage.
,
Nolonger is it a question of "too little .
too late", for at last the man power and in
dustrial strength of the Allies are arriving on
time and in increasing quantity. No longer
must we wait for the Axis to strike and then
muster an insufficient force and try to over
come overwhelming odds. It is' now our turn
to strike and let the enemy do the guessing.
1 We jdioulcHeel botbproud and encouraged
by the progress that we have made the past
year, but as Winston Churchill said, this may
not be the "beginning of the end", but it is the
"end of the beginning".
It is true that we have started on the road
to victory, yet the hardest part of the journey
,
is yet to come. We must not feel that we can
relax our efforts, -- nor should we believe the
many rumors concerning the relative weakness
.of Germany and Japan, for in doing this we
are playing into our enemies' hands.
On Pearl Harbor Day let us pledge our-elve- s
to keep on fighting until the last battle
is woa Let us redouble our production efforts
and let us show the "new order" 'that the dc
mocracies are not "soft", but that we are cap-
able of fighting until decency and justices pre-va- il
as the right of every man.
Let us not stop and count our victories, but
let us keep on fighting and producing and
planning until we achieve that final victory.
THOUGH I awake in Hell, I shall
EVENcontinue to believe in the ultimate decency
of thingv'--
-
.
As we wring our hands over the apparent
callousness of some students towards the war, ,
we are comforted in the certainty that a sense
of freedom and love will prevent any Wooster
student from remaining absolutely cold to the
demands' of the" world "situation Upon- - indi'
viduals. We believe in a something in any
Wooster student or any healthy young Amcri'
can, which will urge him on to an ultimate
right feeling.
Although we cannot at present jostle uiv
affected students to a war consciousness, we
are confident of the capacity for such con-sciousne- ss.
One by pne, as events creep closer
to individual backyards, the ranks of the dis-
interested are whittled away.
Dormitory chatter shows a heartening
awareness of War Stamps, Blood Banks, Army
and Navy on the campus, and gas rationing.
Gradually each student will find himself look-
ing for little things that he can do here and at
home to relieve the pressure that "Joe's" be-
ing in North Africa places around his heart.
When the War Stamps and Blood Banks and
a friendly smile to a uniform will be neither
too insignificant nor too demanding.
It is within-thenatureof-any-Wooster--student
that he cannot help but be drawn to
such final feeling; he is further along the way
that he was in October; he will be further still
along the way in January.
BEST-SMELLE- RS
By GNOME.
Stag (to young lady) : "Want to dance?"
Young Lady (waiting for her escort) : "No,
I don't believe so."
Stag: "Would you care to have some punch?"
Young Lady: "No, thank you."
Stag: "Wojili-yo- u care to go for a walk?"
Young Lady (losing patience) : "Certainly
not."
Stag (calmly) : "Then take my advice and go
home,, for, you re
.
going.toJh.aye a devil of a
rotten time.
-- A smart nurse is one who hangs around the
docs waiting for her ship to come in.
"Do you sing soprano?"
"Sure, how does the first verse go?"- -
"I'm going to New York over the we
to have my eyes treated."
"Send me a program."
J
eicena
She is only a secondhand furniture dealer's
daughter, but she wouldn't allow much on
the old davenport.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Wlte&GookuS
By ELEANOR HOMAN
4 .
At this point we hail John Bathgate as a
Wooster prophet! It, seems that too many of
the social activities lately have been centered
around his idea for fun for the eaters in the
olden days. The Hoover and Miller girls spent
"their Thanksgiving wondering how people ever 1
enjoyed such enterprise. But then maybe the .
kings weren't so perverted with their cabbages.
after all when we consider the social functions
of a few happy Holden girls last Friday night.
That is another story, however ... At any
rate hearing about the Hygeia hibernations,
we can't help wondering what's cooking
and what's cookin'?
At the same time Ruth Giele has promised
-- a white Christmas to the PYRAMIDS in Bab'
- cock from 8-- 1 1- - for their INFORMALThey
have asked the SPHINX to dream of sleigh
bells glistening.
Kitty Dice is tossed again this time into
the leading of COLONlAL's OPEN HOUSE
on Friday when the dates will play progressive
games during part of their 8' 11 per.
Roget has just entered in his Thesaurus
FACULTY PLAY at 8 on Saturday as syn-
onymous with "revelation"
.
and under "in- -
evitable".
The TRUMPS are bridging their other ac-tiviti- es
to keep their contract with Galpin
from 8' 11 for a barn-dance- . The cards have'
asked the Army and Navy boys as guests, and - ;
Nancy Helm is' providing for a fiddler and a
caller. Taking hands in this round ought to be '
fun.- -
Now that the social cooking for the week is
planned, let's be careful of the gustatory so
we can enjoy both.
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a nflOAnn whirh the actual text of the
WASHINGTON (ACP As this
. . a itc same Liiuac ill ' seiiiur
ROTC
reading is allowed only about a six
teenth of the space, the rest being de- -
CURRENT COMMOTIONS
R tAOr MKT TIN "
itself even further in the estimation
A monkey wrench was towed into of our fighting people,
some machinery recently causing a Alone, this reactionary Democratic
considerable loss of time in the war minority had neither the length nor
nrnsram r( nur I Tirr4 Stat. The the itreneth to bid so high. However.
saboteurs who threw the missile were they were backed by a partner, the
not foreign agitators, but representa- - Old Guard Republican minority, form- -
tives of the American people; the ing what has been termed a most "un- -
machinery damaged was not
'
that of an holy alliance". Then the dirty work
i i- -
. ,l i;.; i l .-- I i.:.L l:.:..t Jassemoiy line, out political macnuiery uegou wiui jjunutai uiaiupumuun
in t h e governmental chambers at "parliamentary blackmail".
'
'
"- -- " "Washingtohr"" FREB Vote"
Geyer-Pepp- er Bill . Surely in a Democracy the right to
The incident to which we refer is a FREE vote should be an unalienable
the killing of the Geyer-Peppe- r bill right. Ten million people in the
designed to do away with the poll tax South are working to support a coun- -
infederal elections. The bill was sab-- try at war to preserve their democracy,
otjlged by a group of Southern Dem-- and yet they must pay to participate
ocratic senators who, although they in it! Soldiers at the front are giving
pose to be true representatives of their their lives to keep the democratic
people, are held in office by the grace ideal alive in the world, while in the
of only a small portion of the total meantime a battle for that ideal is lost
voting consistency of their states, at home in their own capitol. The
.
Their threatened filibuster brought the negroes North and South who feel
Senate to its knees for fear that by that the poll tax is definitely directed
the filibuster Congress would degrade toward their race, are reminded that
: the Great United States is not ready
to remove that barrier!
ACP'a Jay Ricbtei Reports iiom Washington
nnnpar that all of the VOUriff draftees
The Annual Award for the Bright- - is written the president is signing the wiU haye t0 compietc basic training
st Remark' of the Year (Look Before 'teen age draft bill. Its impact will be before they may return to college.
You Leap Division) goes thispearto felt at once by collegesTunivef
Mr. J. Bindley, Jr. And it all lend
credence to the old Droverb. "Le
His financial status will have noth- - T"i 1 1 CI rpi .
ing whatever to do with whether a
him who would soeak freelv make Abouta'l..1 l : I ofr all.11 male .-I- I.. man "elected to return to college
sure who is sitting in the next barber '
chair."
1)
'
who should attend college,
'
,
..iri Approximatelypproximately. 253 per cent prob- -,I, for one, get terribly fed up, in
the ablv won 1 be taken becaufe of P151- -the course of our reading, with
labored footnotes which .which some cal disabilities.
scholars find it necessary to explain
their text. It is all very well to clear
one-thir- d colleg- - for training. Ironically, it takes the
lans are 10 or ly years oia. rrospects dictateJ of wartime logic w achieve a
for these men sum up about like thisi- - degree of democratic selection of those
Post-W-ar Implicationi
equal opportunity for the training and
All other 18 and 19 year old col-- education of other young men o abil
voted to help ul hint, and eluc,da- -
,ege studem, m jubject t0 draft calI ity after their service in the armed
tions. Its hard on the eyes and the , services has come to an end."
" w,raarea '" wul Deback of the neck7uinimFfrbmtbp--a- na
to bottom, recovering the sense of the inducted starting about Jan. 1. For a
thing only to lose it again. " " " time it appeared that 'teen age men
to show what he means:
"Enter first .Lady-in-waitin- g (Flouri-
sh1, hautboys', and torches4).
"First Lady-in-waitin- g: What ho'!
Where' is" the' music10?"
Notes:
Flourish: The stage direction is ob-
scure. Clarke claims it should be read
"flarish," thus changing the meaning
of the passage to "flarish" (that is, the
King's), but most authorities agree
that it should remain "flourish," sup-
plying the predicate which is to be
flourished. There was at this time a
--
.aboard.- hp hpcran tn, iurnAa 1 Kaui in
i if fit it -
in order to finish put their terms.
Enactment ''of the law will probably
result in a hard drive by the navy
to enlist 17 year olds, since army
Again one begins to feel dubious
about the high plans for the post war
world. We can't get the points of the
Atlantic Charter and Four Freedoms
to work at home among people with
supposedly common interests, yet we
intend to make them workable the
world over when the "big fight" is
terminated.
runs onow xnai
Journalists Top
Arndomir T.ists
When the cheerleader pleads hoarse,
ly for a "Fight, fight, Siwash" and
Which brings us to some significant then does a cartwheel through the rain,
, .
post-wa- r implications of the teenage don't question his intelligence he's
Those already enlisted in college .. . . .7 6 arattjrae, bill. L , , ,Drobablv a little bnehter than the
up an obscure meaning or a faulty """"' As he signed the bill, the President avera8e- -
word of some translation or other, en they are already in the army and, announceJ tnat a committee of educa That's the finding of a survey con-An- d
we agree that Shakespeare ex- - apparently, passage of the bill won't tors is making a study looking toward ducted at Colgate university. The in-plain- ed
a bit can be more enjoyable, appreciably affect their present status, measures "to enable the young men vestigation was aimed at determining
But what we object 'to is coming across T, , . . whose education has been interrunted what relationship, if any, existed be- -
tween intelligence of Collate seniorsto resume their schooling and afford
Although educators and officials
.
.
aireaay in college woum De aoie to ob- - high hope, mav mean po$t.war
,
' tain deferment until July 1, 1943. democratization of the American edu- -
Robert Benchley had this in mind .Tha out he win(low cationa. svstem,. Or, in basic English,
when he .wrofa " "Shalepsnpare Ft.
plained, Carrying on the-Syste- m of for college men, although high sc.
Footnotes to a Silly Extreme". He students called up in the last half of
quotes from Pericles, Act II, Scene 3, this school year may request deferment
hool ; coc8e education for all whose minds
deserve it, regardless of ability to pay
for it. Presumably, this would mean
vastly extended government financing
of higher education.
Even though the President's state-
ment appears to apply only to
it carries greater promise
of Dost-wa- r educational nnnnnnnitu averaee.
seriously cut into the navy man power last war. '
potential and the navy still insists As thc president pointed out, "Some
upon voluntary enlistment. useful action along this line was im-
provised at the end of the last war.
Only a Dim-Ou- t This time we are planning in ad-Passa- ge
of the bill does not mea.n a vance." After the last war, only men
complete blackout of educational op- - who suffered a certain degree of disa-portuni- ty
for college 'teen agers. bility as a result of their service were
Once they are in the army, these Provided post-wa- r educational aid by
men, as well as all other 18 and 19 the gvernment.
custom in the country-sid- e of England year olds who are drafted, will, be
and participation in extra-curricul- ar
activities .
The results throw a little cold water
on the "big campus man," the fellow
who. belones to diL the. clubs and an.
near nt iMtf A haIf-f4yfl- M timu .m
here are chary about interpreting that. the up pictureJ in hU .
statement, it is evident that there are book. Statistics show it s not the fact
that he participates, but what he
takes part in that gives a clue to his
gray matter.
"And as for the meek little student
whose name never appears on a com-
mittee, he's 3 per cent smarter than
the average.
Long suspected, the fact was estab-
lished that the varsity letter for skill
in major sports usually adorns a strong
back and an I.Q. 11 per cent below
draft of the elder 'teen age youth will Thethan that cnjoyed by veteranJ of the survey revealed that 30 per
cent of the nearly 800 seniors en-
gaged in no extra-curricul- ar activities.
The most intelligent group, 16 per
cent above the average, worked on
student publications.
Ratings for men participating in so.
cial religious, dramatic, musical, man-ageri- al
and cheerleading activities were
found to be "slightly above average."
Men in the student government were
second only to those men on publica- -
fV I 1pti art A uniuAMihi 'amcaIIm.m Tl ehimit cuiuiiiiicin.. Liuna. 1 1 ranno rrw mah
to flourish a mop as a signal to the eligible to take aptitude and intelli- - durinir the vear immpJiatl fMUu.- .- arhl.,;,. j.j ......t. .l., .......
.viiiviwu witii uie overage,passing vendor of berries, signifying gence tests to determine whether they ing this war will be double that of pre. while the standings of the men in de- -
mat m tnau panicuiar nousenoia mere may return to couege tor technical war days, according to some Washing, partmental clubs droooed 6 ner nt
was a consumer-deman- d for berries,
and this may have been meant for
this instance.
Well, you can see what he means!
and scientific training.
Past education, apparently, will be
considered in final selection of draf-
tees who may return to college. Other
criteria- - include "qualities " of " leader-
ship, military ability and aptitude for
We rather like the latest story that more education" as reflected in
floating about concerning the Polish ina"on results. :
Navy. It seems that a good many of
ton educators. below the average.
SWINGMATISMS .
--
:
;
-
" By JOHN STALKER
At last its settled; the Senior Prom to the band and give some short talks
is now lifted 'from the throes of un- - on modern music. When they came
certainty and will be definitely on the and heard the
According to Representative Spark, map. Having found the Saturday jinx amazed at the young trombone olaverus personnel escaped after the fall of Democfat) of Alabamaman, ho,ding tfue.for aj f bandyJimy DoPoland and joined the British forces. armv wi and mo m UV - i l. j .l i j. -- j.j . . . J. "ey w"
Some were placed on British destroy- - lege than it actually need, for its own the date to Wednesday and Dame For- - broke un h. n,. "7Z !!Lers to fight with their allies. One of
these destroyers happened upon a
Nazi sub and sank same. The captain
ordered the survivors to be fished out
of the water. As he stood watching one
wet Nazi after' another being hauled
'tu ii i
THREE BLIND MEN
(BUND TO AMERICA'S wILL TO WIN)
Open their eye? by investing
YOUR CHANGE IN WAR STAMPS
r rrf , ' . ir
mr ir f j viiv anasyrn,. lra me Wouia oe tune smiled on the choice; there upon man to join him at the Glen Island
assigned to industrial jobs.
-- Schrader got to work and proceeded Casino, in New York. And exactly
Sparkman points out that the army t0 get tbe young man wit horn, as five years later, the orchestra of Bobby
plan calls for training periods of vary. he is often callel for the shindig. Byrne opened in the same spot. An-in- g
length, from 9 to 27 months. Bobt,y Byrne should prove adequate other one of the amazing things about
Principal courses" would be medical t0 the muItitucle of tastes that will bethe already amazing Mr. Byrne is that
the world so many of them could pos- - an Pre;medlcf1 coursM engineering
sibly come out of one sub, for there a 4clence-Thos- e college men whose
blll nd interests lie in thewere dozens. Glancing over to the oth- - arts,
er side of the ship he got his answer. finj. a"d otherwise. S to be at
As fast as the British sailors hauled .Vantage'
the. Nazis out --of the waters, the Poles Although there is some disagree- -
were promptly pitching them in again, ment in Washington on the point, it
represented at the dance- .- h-- . ho. - - :..t : i
-
. J...... . puvuj anu uau imIf anyone ever received an earlv mediately fflVA Vnll tUm Ipaw a
start at the music business it was sound whether its made by -- an instru
Dobby Byrne; he was given his first ment or a foghorn,
lesson at the age of two years and Spotlight bands ought to rock with
eight months by his mother, a talented the best next week, and if you don't
pianist. His father was a bandmaster know the schedule already why here
in the last World War, and when he. are some of the highlights Bob Ches-returne- d
from active service he was ter leads off . followed by "Jimmy
named the active head of the music Lunceford. We won't mention Wednes.
department at Cass Tech high school day as Sammy Kaye seems to have got
in Detroit, and he directed Bobby's the nod again;- - Gene Krupa hits the
career in high school. This career in- - wagon on Thursday; Benny Goodman
cidentally was certainly a varied one, on Friday.. That ought to be enough
not only did he take lessons, on the to gladden anybody's heart. Did you
piano, but the flute, piccolo, drums, know that Jimmy Lunceford and his
and the harp, then he switched to the orchestra have traveled a little over
trombone and seemed fairly content to 500,000 miles in the last ten years.
stick with
.
the instrument , only to Playing one nighteri galore the Lunce-chang- e
over to the cello. This was too ford outfit has appeared in every
much for Bobby's father who told him state in the Union, and in eight Euro-t- o
pick an instrument and stick to it. pean countries. The band has played
Bobby looked over the assortment and in more than 2000 ballrooms, thea-decide- d
the hbrn.was the most satis- - tres, and auditoriums. One-nighte- rs
fying, so he went back to it. are no easy job, but he keeps rocking
In 1935 Mr. Byrne had invited the along with about 50 weeks on the
Dorsey brothers to the school to listen road every year. -
4v
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THE TIP-OF-F
By BOB AUGUST
Voice Sport Editor
Beside the, Rose Bowl, the Sugar
Bowl, and our varied , assortment of
other Bowl games, the 1942 football
season has passed into the annals of
the gridiron, and the story contained
in those records will tell of one of the
most surprising and hectic seasons of
football that the public has seen in a
decade.
. The terrific beating that a thrice de-
feated Holy Cross eleven handed Bos-
ton, college was a fitting climax to a
season that has been full of similar
upsets. Experts were already to crown
Boston college as the greatest team in
the country, when the jnediocre Holy
Cross team gave them a terrific past-
ing. ,
Top Teams Fall
- And so it went all season. First
Notre Dame, hailed as the leading
team in the country in pre-seaso- n pre-
dictions, fell before Georgia Tech in
their second game. Then it was Ohio
State on top, and they were downed
by Wisconsin; Wisconsin forfeited its
top rating on 'the very next Saturday
--wheirit- lostto-Iow- ar Georgia-T- ed
Georgia, and Boston college each had
its moment and each of them in turn
was beaten. So the wind-u- p of the reg-
ular season found none of the coun- -
- try's best teams in the undefeated
class.
Georgia and Ohio State, and with
the possible addition of Wisconsin,
seem to have the best claim to the
purely mythical national title. The
Buckeyes might deserve a nod over
Georgia in view of their tougher
schedule, but it would be hard to con-
vince the admirers of Frankie Sink-wic- h
of Ohio's superiority.
It is interesting to note that in the
selection of an All Big Ten team,
made entirely by the coaches, the
champion Ohio State team rated only
two men on the first eleven. Nor in the
CITY TAXI
812 --
DAY NIGHT
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W.T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
SHACK
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selections for the second team did the
Ohio State players figure as promin
ently as might be expected from the
team generally regarded as the best
in the league.
Wisconsin placed four on the first
team; Michigan had three. The re-
sults of this poll of Big Ten coaches
seems, open to only one interpretation,
and that interpretation is this: the
Buckeyes weren't a great team because
they had the best material in the Con-
ference. That they had very good
material cannot be doubted, but it was
no better, and possibly not as good
as that of several other teams. There
was another influence entering into the
State, football setup that made the
Scarlet and Gray better than their
rivals that influence was Coach Paul
Brown.
1 1" seems indisputable now that
Brown has carried his phenomenal ca-
pacity for building championship
teams over into the realm of the col-
lege football.
Woosier Swimmers-Pr- epare
For Meet
With Oberlin, Jan. 19
Coach Carl Munson has only three
lettermen present this year, as he
sends his swimming team through their
paces in preparation for their open-
ing meet against Oberlin.
The returning lettersmen are Cap-
tain Arch Duncan, Phil Hoffman,
and Bill Koran. The team received an
unexpected blow this fall when Dan
Miles entered the army, and will lose
another one of their better swimmers
when Bob Lessing graduates this
month.
It appears that Coach Munson will
be forced to rely largely on inexpe-
rienced talent to carry him through
the season. In the free-styl- e, he will
draw from a group composed of Ed
Morris, Stan Morse, Phil Hoffman,
Bill Johnson, and Ed Fulkman.
The breaststfcTkers aooear to be
quite strong with Phil Hoffman, Ed
Holden, and Bob McDowell. Arch
Duncan,., and Ed Fulkman can be
counted on to compile plenty of points
in the backstroke department. Divers
Bill Koran and Gordon Marwick
round out the squad.
The first meet is against Oberlin,
Ohio Conference champs, on Jan. 19
LAUNDRY
Coach Hole Maps Strategy For Veteran Forwards
J 1
AT1 V
1 X
Pictured from left
Faced with a small varsity squad of
twelve candidates, among whom there
are only four returning lettermen,
Coach Mose Hole is working his pag-
ers hard in preparation for the com-
ing hardwood campaign.
The Scots, who have not been look,
ing up to par in practice, may be in
for some tough going this season'. In
addition to playing a rugged schedule,
they lack the reserve strength which
Scot quintets have had in recent years.
Four Lettermen Are Available
At' present the starting five looks as
though it will be made up of the four
lettermen, Harry Eicher, Dale Hud-
son, Jerry Katherman, and Dick
Sproull, with -- the fifth position being
a toss up between Dick Craven, Bill
Lytle, and Bob Homan. However, the
rangy Homan appears to have the
inside track. He has a decided height
advantage and is a dead eye when he
is on. Eicher, Hudson, Katherman,
and Sproull are all veterans, having
been starters last year.
At this writing the status of Dale
Hudson is not definitely known. The
sophomore - flash of - last - yea- r- may
transfer to Ohio State medical school
at the end of the semester. '.
Bill Lytle, promising sophomore,
and juniors Dick Craven and Roger
Stoneburner, both of whom saw action
last ar, will probably ploy a lot of
ball for the Scots. Other men on
whom Mose can draw are, sophomore
Rhoe Benson, Stewart Cooper, Stan
Williams, John Kovach, and senior
Perry Narten.
The varsity has been scrimmaging
DRY CLEANING
ELLIOTT'S
(Since 1900) .
PHONE 38
ARB YOU PLAYING SANTA CLAUS THIS CHRISTMAS?
We have line of CHILDREN'S BOOKS, new - as well as old
favorites, that will make just the right gift for 'the very young
generation. -
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT THOSE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
We have a large selection of unusual cards
You will find one to fit every occasion --
.
It is not too late to have that Christmas Photograph made -
a
Snyder Studio
CAMERA AND GIFT SHOP
PHONE 16 EAST LIBERTY at BEVER
Collier Printing
Company .
Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of
.
typewriters
'
Bever and North Streets Phone 400
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to right, Dale Hudson, Mose Hole,
a rugged freshman squad loaded with
potential material. Among the most
promising are Dick Gaver, Joe Lane,
Creighton Moon, Bill Quayle, Ross
Smith, Stan Partenheimer, Bob Per- -
f . :
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Courtuy Wooiter Daily Record
and Jerry Katherman
sohn, Frank Pierce, Verne Treadwell,
and Jim Weygandt.
The Scots will open against Du-ques- ne
Dec. 18, at Pittsburgh unless
games can be scheduled before then.
es. Douglass and Narten are repeat-Section- s
ers" from last year's Seventh
champions.
The line-u- p is as. follows.
FIRST. TEAM
Fifth Has Four All-Leag- ue Choices;
Sixth, Seventh Fill Remaining Position
An All-sta- r football team has been
chosen by the captains of the section
teams which are in the Kenarden
Touch-footba- ll League. Fifth section,
the championship winners, placed four
men on the ' team, while Sixth and
Seventh each placed two men on the
team. The team consists of: Narten,
Homan, Conrad, Relph, line; Sand-bor- n
Douglass, Hudson' and Craven
backneld.
Sandborn and Homan were the big
guns in the Fifth Section line-up- : that
was really a tough passing combina-
tion. Craven played well all year at the
blocking-bac- k spot, while Relph made
a very good showing at the tackle
position. Conrad was one of the best
blockers in xhe league and Hudson
was especially brilliant on the running
plays, Narten was not only good on
offense, as a pass-receive- r, but was
very good on pass defense. Douglass
played a well rounded game, ;Against
Fifth he was very fleet-foote- d, while
against First he intercepted many pass.
Rowland Wins Final Poll
In the final Voice poll of the year,
Bill Rowland of Douglass hall had a
perfect ballot for the first place prize
of two tickets to the Wooster Theatre.
Harold Van Dusen won the' second
prize of one ticket. He missed only the
Rice-Texa- s Christian game. Van Dus-
en is a repeater in the win column.
Prizes will be awarded promptly.
Contest Results
Wooster 24 Wright-Patterso- n 7
Ohio State 21 Michigan 7
Texas-Christia- n 0 Rice 26
Tennessee 26 Kentucky 0
Notre Dame 27 Northwestern 20
Stanford 26 California 7
KMIi
.
'
MtiHiH-tfg- s t
New
CHRISTMAS
FORMALS
$10.95 19.75
Beautiful glittering formats
to glorify your holiday self.
Wm.
Pos.
Homan, 5th Sec. End
Relph, 5th Sec. Tackle
Conrad, 6th Sec. Center
Narten, 7th Sec.
,
--
.
Craven, 5th Sec. Back
Douglass, 7th Sec. Back
Hudson, 6th Sec. Back
Sanborn, 5 th Sec. Back
SECOND TEAM
Kuhn, 5th Sec. End
Koran, 6th Sec. Tackle
Beck, 6th Sec Center
Smith, Frosh End
Hall, 1st Sec, i Back
Netherton, 2nd Sec. ' Back
Williams, 2nd Sec. ' Back
Williams, Frosh Back
f
At The
Most Popular Corner
In Town
THE
STUDENT UNION
Try a Frosted, Malted
Open Daily from
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
Except Sunday -
New
BLOUSES and
SKIRTS
JOAN KENLEY
Some have sequin trimmings
All are glamorous new fash-
ions in blouses that can be
worn anytime anywhere.
Fr o m
$3.00
up
SKIRTS
$4.00 -- $7.95
Co.ANNAT
Ohio Conference
Rules
- "r--
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Women's!
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By LOIS WILSON
Badminton seems to be the out.
standing sport at the gym these nights,
and more girls have been coming out
for it each night. The doubles' tour-
nament got off to a flying start this
Wednesday and the singles' will get
under way immediately after the
Christmas vacation. Even 'though there
is a tournament going on, there is still
plenty of room for those who just
want to come out and play.
Modern Dance Group Rests
The Modern Dance group is plan
ning to take a rest after this week.
They will begin again, however, after
vacation.
There will be another big Play
Night at the gym this Friday night
from 7:30 until 9:30. Everyone ' will
be getting in shape for the mixed
doubles' tournament which will be
started soon Badminton is not the
only thing offered at Play Night.
though, because there will also be
co-e- d swimming, volleyball, and bas-
ketball.
Girls Form Teams
Although basketball "doesn't begin
until next semester, one of the girls'
clubs already has its team all lined up
and rarin' to go. With enthusiasm
such es this, it gives promise of some
exciting competition when the season
really opens.
The Defense Council is still making
plans for better physical fitness of the
women on the campus. Because of lack
of time to arrange, a schedule, physi
cal education will not be compulsory
for upperclass women next semester.
However, plans are being made where,
by a course will be offered to those
who want some kind of physical edu-
cation. A poll is being taken to find
out what kind of activity is wanted
and the best time to have it; the re-
sults will be used in establishing a
class for junior and senior women.
For The Original
gc HAMBURGER gc
"By The Bag FulP'
HAIIBUBGEB mil
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
Gene Autry in
"Bells of Capistrano"
also
"Boston Blackie
Goes Hollywood"
SUN.-MON.-TUE- S.
Judy Garland
.
'
George-Murp-
hy
in
"For Me and My Gal"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDA- Y
Don Ameche
Joan Bennett
in
"Girl Trouble"
Commercial Banking
and Trasl Company
Wooster, Ohio
C G. WILLIAMS . .President
C I. CORRELL Vice-preside- nt
and Trust Off icer
W. J. BERTOLETTB '
Cashier and Secretary
C J. KING Ass't Cashier
HELEN E ALLSPAUGH
Ass't Cashier
MBMBBR
Federal Reserve System .
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Sports
Future of Scot Athletics
Hinges On Decision
Of Ohio Board r
The future of intercollegiate ath-
letics at Wooster hangs in the bal-
ance when the Athletic Manager! As-
sociation of the Ohio Conference
meets in Columbus on Saturday. Com.
missioner George Daniel has called
representatives of the Conference
schools into a huddle for the main
purpose of coming to some definite
and common stand on policy. It will
probably be decided whether further
curtailment, or even cancellation, of .
1943 athletic . schedules is necessary.
Athletic Director L. C Boles will lead
the Wooster delegation.
Dayton Game Canceled
The Athletic department of the
College has announced that the bas
ketball game with the Dayton U.
Fliers, tentatively set for this week-
end, has been called off. Any clans
for additional contests beyond the
original sixteen-gam- e schedule have
been abandoned.
Rationing Causes Difficulties
Confusion in the athletic picture is
largely the result of transportation
difficulties. At present the College has
its possession enough ration cards
take care of team traveling. But
with the maze of conflicting orders
coming daily out of Washington, it is
not known how long this favorable sit-
uation will continue. It is entirely pos
sible that the OPA may issue an order
canceling the supplementary ration at
any time. This uncertainty makes it
extremely difficult to predict what the
future holds in store.
Watch Repairing Jewelry
George II. Laha
JEWELER
221 East liberty St
Parker Pens Diamonds
See Our Selection of
FINE SLIPPER GIFTS
For All the Family
For Brother, Dad
or Sweetheart
For Sister,. Mother
and Grandmother
A LIS TED
SHOE STORE
Terr
Dsbale Students
.
o --ToA!fend5peech
Contest On War
(Continued from Pag 1)"
in Addition to Western Reserve and
Wooster, art Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan,
. Allegheny."
Scheduled on the program for the
conference are panel discussions, sym-
posia, extempore speaking, formal de
bates and cross-examinatio- n debates
Of the panel discussions, one ' en
titled "What will be the problems of
relief and reconstruction in the post
war world? " will be led by Don Coates
as chairman. Others taking part in dis.
cussion are James Glasgow, Martha
Stark, and Oscar Olson. ,
In the first symposium, "What are
die economic problems of the peace?",
Douglass Zook will speak for Woos-te-r
on the subject of alocation of raw
materials. The second symposium
deals with the question "What are the
conflicting philosophies of post-wa- r
plans for political reorganization?"
David Neely will talk on Anglo-Ame- r
ican alliance in regard to this ques
tion. "Why did world cooperation fail
between 1919-1939- ?" will be the topic
of the third symposium in which Rob-
ert Kerr will participate; while Mary- -
Ann Riddle will discuss freedom of ex- -
pression speech, press assembly.
WOOSTER
FAR M
DAIRIES
STOP FOR A
H O T
CHOCOLATE
COUNTER"
SHOP-WIS- E
AT
FDEEDLAIIDEBS
It's a little early to say "Merry
Christmas" but not too early to begin
thinking about what usually makes a
Christmas merry. Since we have so
little time to consider any kind of
shopping, I thought a few high lights
in gift suggestions would prove valu
able.
The following items ought to prove
as fruitful to the fellows as it does to
the girls. Haven't you always admired
her pretty hands or do you wish she
would keep them nicer? Why not get
her a MANICURE SET? She'd love
it and love you for it! La Cross has
put out a set in an adorable pink
flowered chintz box that would make a
wonderful sewing kit. If you didn't
get a Peggy Sage leather cigarette
case, containing polish and remover
last year, make-sur- e you're not lefi
out this Christmas. They're wonderful
and so is Peggy Sage nail polish!
Make, it a practical, and luxurious
Christmas all in the same gift by giv-
ing one or more pieces of the. satin
QUILTED BOX SETS. There are
stocking boxes, to keep precious stock-
ings unharmed; glove boxes to pro-
tect your gloves; Kleenex containers,
that the Kleenex box fits right into,
handkie boxes to keep your handkies
neat and hat boxes that make it
sible to kep track of your hat. They
make wonderful gifts for anyone at
any age.
PADDED CLOTHES HANGERS
will aid greatly in keeping your good
clothes in tip top order. These hang-e- t
come in sea, some of flowered sat-
in with attached sachet balls.
More nights will be spent at home
this winter. The bridge tablejifill be in
use a good bit so why not give ita
Merry Christmas too? CARD TABLE
COVERS of leatherett and oiled silk
will smooth over an old table and
protect a new one.
Perhaps you're thinking of someone
deserving of an extra special gift.
Then a dear LUCITE DRESSER
SET ought to solve that problem. The
set contains mirror, brush, comb, and
powder container. A beautiful etched
glass design makes each piece more
tparkley and clear.
There are lots of favorite colognes
and perfumes to choose from. Cory's
SABOTS caught my eye as the. most
outstanding. Wouldn't you like to
find perfume bottles in a tiny pair of
wooden shoes under J your Christmas
tree? They're just adorable.
Next week I'll bffer a few sugges-
tions for fellows gifts whether they're
in school or in the Armyt Preedlanders
carries as many wonderful gifts for
diem at they do for the girls.
Carol Scott
Frosh Debaters
Hold Impromptu
,SpeKPfbgram
In Taylor hall on Monday evening,
Nov. 30 Freshman Debaters held a
meeting consisting of impromptu
speeches. Everyone participated in
this prqgramof stalks- - gtverwwtthaut
preparation on- - subjects suggested by
club members. One of the most hum
orous was given by Mr. Miller, of the
speech department and dealt with the
"Love Life of an Elephant".
The program scheduled for th
next meeting is to be a debate and
open forum. No subject has been chos.
en as yet; those taking part will be
Jean Long and Ed McDowell for the
affirmative, and Barbara Miller and
Patricia Bryant for the negative.
Chapel Program To
Honor December Grads
(Continued from Page 1)
liam Orwick, Eileen Palmer, Gloria
Parker, David Reeder, Robert San-
born, Margaret Stewart, John Stran-aha- n,
Jack Strang, Charles Sommers,
Charles Tevis, Eleanor Vance, Lewis
Van de Visse, Jack Wallace, Howard
Webb, and Robert West.
THE Corporation.
THE Corporation held its conclud
ing meeting of the term last evening
in Kauke 210 at 7 p.m. with Mr. Knox,
the guest speaker. Mr. Knox, the treas.
urer of the college, spoke on "The
Effect of War on Investments of an
Endowed College".
Compliments of
GRAY and SON
Coal and Builders' Supplies
E MAKINGS OF A
WONDERFUL GIFT !
Are To Be Had At
WOOLCRAFT
SHOP
Knitted wool gloves in regulation
colors. He'll remember you when
the weather "goes below"
2 oz. 75c
FRINGE
on
SCARFS
For HER
Only
50c
MATCHING
MITTENS
4 oz.
1.00
U " -- H V f r i- -
The
ONE STOP
GIFT
STORE
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Committee Guides Woosteis Week of Prayer Activities
52
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" Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
Members of the Week of Prayer committee are, from left to right: Bob Bricker, Ann Freeman, Dr. Douglass, Dick
Craven, John Mellin, Margaret Alsberg, and Dr. Coolidge. J '
(Continued from Page 1)
discussion groups organized from the
five natural. grQupingioLthsjcampus
Kenarden, Douglass, Babcock, Hold-en- ,
and Hoover. At least two of these
meetings will of necessity be in the
afternoon. ' - .
Regular discussion groups will meet
each evening at 10 o'clock during the
Week of Prayer to talk over points
raised by Dr. Brightman and to bring
out for discussion varying ideas of re-
ligion and philosophy. Students of
different religious backgrounds will
have excellent opportunities to com-
pare similarities and variances of be-
lief. Officially, these meetings adjourn
at 10:30.
.
.
Brightman Suggests
As material to spark these discus-
sions Dr. ' Brightman has suggested a
series of stimulating questions such as,
"Is God a person?" "Does the war
make any difference to my faith in
God?" "Is there - any-- better -- way-o'
life, than the pne "taught by Jesus?"
The complete list of Dr. Brightman's
questions will ' be published in the
program. ,
In Douglass these 10 o'clock dis
cussion " groups will be lead by the
counsellors.
In Kenarden and off-camp- us sec
tions the following are leaders:
George Hackett; II, John Meloyj III
Don Coates; IV, Bill Jones; V,-- Bil
Lytle; VI, Roger Beck; VII, Ed Mor
ris; VIII, Charles Ireland; IX, Dean
Cope.
At the girls' dorms the following
are leaders: Hoover Cottage, Marni
Thomas, Rachel Shobert, Helen Hibbs
Jane Elliott, Ruth McClelland, Betty
Lockwood. Holden hall: Eleanor Ho
man, Virginia Lewis, Sara Jean Fergu
son, Eleanor Webster, Vera Louise
Irwin, Jtuth Bowman, Jane Atkinson,
Margaret Gibbons, Margaret Alsberg
Holden Annex: Mary-An- n Riddle,
Gloria Spencer, Jane Menold, Wilma
Oliver, Phoebe Houser.
Babcock;. Clarice Miraldi, Betty
Harper, Fannie Tekushan, Pat Mark- -
It's Smart to Choose Gifts ot
"Fashion"
And Smarter Still to Choose Early
Beulah Bechtel
filFTS
NEXT TO SCHINE'S
N-J- ) Eiucmblc,
lhat dorit stopgiving !
On any gift occasion, your endur-
ing sentiment your earnest wish
to aid can hardly be better ex-
pressed than with a handsome
Shealfer LIFETIME Feathertouch
gift It's striking when given, and
it brings YOU to mind ever
UetiiM after ... Sheaffer matched
14 sets, 3.95 up. ...
S TYPE'S DRUG STORE
ARROW GIFT SHIRTS
EXCLUSIVE AT FREEDLANDERS
ARROW White Shirts with the famous
"Mitoga" Figure Fitting .Cut.
ARROW Fancy Pattern Shirts in new
colors he will' admire.
ARROW Ties to harmonize with Ar-
row Shirts and Arrow Kerchiefs
'
too.
.
:.
"
rv- -
2
ARROW TIES -- $1.00
Canteen Gift Shop
For Service Men Main Floor
Gift Shop-Thi- rd Floor
Big Selection of Greeting Cards
Toyland - Third Floor
Books, Games, Dolls,
, . Action Toys
Emm
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er, Peggy Welsh, Ann Freeman. West-
minster: Martha Stark, Gwen Polen.
Haas Colonial Club r-- Evelyn
Baker, Betty Lacy. Korner Klub: Ann
Wharton, Barbara Woodward." Cran-dall'- s:
Catherine Compton; White's:
Tillie Walker.
Committee Plans
The committee which is responsible
for the planning of the 1942 Week
of Prayer is: Robert Bricker, chair-ma- n,
John Mellin, Richard Craven,
Ann Freeman, Margaret Alsberg, Dr.
Douglass, and Dr. Coolidge.
Coming under the Luccock founda-
tion, Dr.'Reinhold Niebuhr will speak
on Sunday, Dec. 13.
CLUBS
Kappa Theta Gamma
Kappa Theta Gamma will hold a
meeting Saturday morning, Dec. 5, to
choose a play which will be presented
sometime after Uiristmas. A commit'
tee .formed of -Alice., Neff . and -Jane
Menold has been reading plays; these,
together with others suggested by the
members, form the list of plays to be
voted on. Casting will be done before
Christmas.
Also, at this meeting of Kappa
Theta Gamma, a committee will be
chosen to read and revise the consti
tution of the organization.
freshman Forum
Dr. Schreiber, Miss Newnan, and
Dr. Hutchison will take part in a
faculty panel at "Freshman Forum Dec.
6 at 9:45 o'clock Sunday morning in
Kauke 201. All freshmen are urged
to be present.
The discussion will be concerned
with various aspects of prayer, an es-
pecially timely subject since the Woos-te- r
Week of Prayer commences on
Dec. 6.
Epsilon Rho
Christmas games and carol singing
composed the bulk of the entertain-
ment at the Epsilon Rho Christmas
party Dec. 1 in lower Babcock.
The committee in charge of party
arrangements consisted of the follow-in- g
members: Clarice Miraldi, chair-
man, Bob Neff, Elizabeth McPhee, and
Jane Menold.'
This is the club's final meeting for
this year. After the holidays, the club
will resume its regular meetings, spon-sorin- g
several outside speakers during
the course of the semester.
Get Your Corsages
For Christmas Formals
from
V00STER FLORAL
Flowers For Every Occasion
S. Side of Square PHONE 305
Index Collections
i
End This Week
The students of the college are re-
minded that this week is the last week
that collections for the Index will be
taken. These collections are being
made in order to guarantee everybne
an Index at the end of the year and
were originally started for the con-
venience of students who will Be leav-i- .
.
.
ing in December. Students are rged
to pay their 1.50 to their respective
dorm representatives by Friday, 'Dec.
4.
GIVE HIM A
BOTANY
MUFFLER
For Christmas
ChoosS From a
Collection Styled
For HIM
SI. 95
NICK AIISTER
SMARTER GIFTS
For Him - -
TIES - JEWELRY
HANDKERCHIEFS
'
.:
SOCKS GLOVES
PAJAMAS - ROBES
BILLFOLDS - SHIRTS
Including the Nelvo Line
For Her - -
HANDKERCHIEFS
GLOVES - SWEATERS
SPORT JEWELRY
HOSE
'
V.' ;
And a Complete Line of
GIFT WARE
SAVE TIME - DO ALL YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN ONE STOP
The
M.-O'Neil-Go.-
-S
142 East Larwill Street
Mrs. Earl Snyder Repr'eseniatiye
hop
PHONE 728
Mrs. Albert Wepler, Assistant
